
Friends and Family Test - Murton Medical Group

Device ID: Response
Percent

Response
Total

K_URN_DUR_15 0% 0

web █ 1.28% 2

paper (inputting tool) ███████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████ 98.72% 154

How likely are you to recommend our GP practice to friends and family if they needed similar care or treatment? Response
Percent

Response
Total

Extremely likely ████████████████████████████████ 40.39% 63

Likely ██████████████████████████████████ 42.95% 67

Neither likely nor unlikely ██████ 7.69% 12

Unlikely ████ 5.13% 8

Extremely unlikely 0% 0

Don't know ███ 3.85% 6
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Can you tell us why you gave that response? Response
Total

90

always helpful and kind to me and my family

very friendly, easy to talk to and will try and help you to the best of their ability

same as my partner, I agree the staff are helpful and try their best however sometimes struggle to get an appointment with my usual doctor

good practice, friendly staff

receptionist was good however the dr is useless

i always get seen on the day i make an appointment.  friendly staff.  clean facilities

excellent care with all staff

i am satisfied with the treatment at the surgery and the service at the reception however i have issues with the lack of privacy in the reception area

had no issues with murton doctors

hard work getting appointment!!!

good helpful service

good doctors

receptionist do their very best to help get appts and are very friendly and listen

good staff and docs/nurses

on the few occasions i have used the service i have had prompt and satisfactory service

waiting times for doctor of my choice

everything went like clockwork

they are very helpful

the practice did what was suppose to do in a friendly and responsible manner

staff have been extremely helpful to me

difficult to get an appointment when you are a worker and cant take time off.

cannot get appointments with doctors who know your treatments, illness etc. always different

i'm not happy how you have to wait for an appt to see dr when not well

waiting time is to long

because you have decent doctors wot listen and thats wot we need

its the only one in Murton

has no problems

thats my choice

very good and friendly

they friendly and listen

they should no

good service but difficult to get appointments

my gp is down to earth, friendly and provides good advice
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always had helpful prompt responses to all requests. Good mannered staff and doctors.

as sometimes your struggle to get appts. exspecially for workers. sometimes not all staff can be rude when phoning up for appts and whne asked for appts
told name for times and day you would like when phone up next day and offered about appts available. nice to get appt with a doctor who nos your history

pleasant, helpful staff

hard to get an appointment

doctors have always been helpful

very helpful

cos the service is not bad

they are good

always been very good

have always been looked after well

they have always looked after me

friendly gp

friendly staff but unfortunately unable to see doctor when conveinient otherwise extremely unlikley

i have already recommended people to this practice

i like it

receptions attitudes if you dont fell well

can never get in to see anyone.  have to wait a long time

i have always had good treatment

very helpful and careing

because its a good, friendly service

i've always had the best attention

because everyone's lovely

fast and efficient service

waiting too long when attending appointments

good working practice

easy to get appointment  good consultations

i have always had good treatment

because the receptionists are helpful

they give you good care and attention to your illness

always good experience

its a friendly family doctors

because i am happy with the treatment i receive

i found the GP very helpful and emphatic. However something needs to be done about waiting times for appointments and the attitude of reception staff which
leaves much to be desired

cause its good
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communication in the surgery is laching wait time is very long

very helpful

sometimes you cannot get in to see your own GP within a week and can sometimes take up tp 3 weeks to see someone and would not likely recommend it at
all

friendly, caring staff

sometimes long time at reception

well earned for!

i can always get an appointment

i have experienced no problems

difficult to get an appointment

dont know

live near

only surgery in murton doesn't matter

good

always had consideration, courtesy and respect

some are dissatisfied with the waiting time

had good response from the receptionist

quite good service on this occasion

nice doctors

time to wait for appointment

helpful

good staff

appointments

I find it alright

Do you give consent to have your comment published? Response
Percent

Response
Total

Yes ███████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████ 87.78% 79

No █████████ 12.22% 11

What is your gender? Response
Percent

Response
Total

Male ███████████████████████████████████ 43.59% 68

Female █████████████████████████████████████████████ 55.77% 87

Transgender 0% 0

I'd prefer not to say █ 0.64% 1
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What is your age? Response
Percent

Response
Total

Under 16 █ 0.64% 1

16 - 24 ████ 5.13% 8

25 - 34 ████████ 10.26% 16

35 - 44 ████████ 10.26% 16

45 - 54 ███████ 9.62% 15

55 - 64 █████████████████ 21.8% 34

65 - 74 █████████████████████ 26.92% 42

75 - 84 ██████████ 13.46% 21

85 and over █ 0.64% 1

I'd prefer not to say █ 1.28% 2

What is your ethnic group? Response
Percent

Response
Total

White ██████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████████ 97.44% 152

Asian/Asian British █ 0.64% 1

Black/Black British 0% 0

Mixed 0% 0

Other 0% 0

I'd prefer not to say █ 1.92% 3

Do you consider yourself to have a disability? Response
Percent

Response
Total

Yes ██████████████████████ 28.21% 44

No ██████████████████████████████████████████████████████ 66.67% 104

I'd prefer not to say ████ 5.13% 8
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